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(54) FORMING DRUM AND SIDE RING PAIR THEREOF

(57) The present application relates to a building
drum; belong to the technical field of tire manufacturing.
The building drum comprises a first mounting portion and
a second mounting portion; a first side ring comprises a
first annular portion, a first side of the first annular portion
is connected to the first mounting portion, a second side
of the first annular portion is provided with a plurality of
first tooth-shaped portions along a circumference of the
first annular portion; the structures of the first side ring
and the second side ring are similar, the first
tooth-shaped portions are cross-fitted with the second
tooth-shaped portions. The present application also pro-
vides a pair of side rings, comprising a first side ring and
a second side ring; the first side ring comprises a first
annular portion, the first annular portion is provided with
a plurality of first tooth-shaped portions along a circum-
ference of the first annular portion; the second side ring
comprises a second annular portion, the second annular
portion is provided with a plurality of second tooth-shaped
portions along a circumference of the second annular
portion; the first tooth-shaped portions are cross-fitted
with the second tooth-shaped portions. The building
drum provided by the present application is easy to re-
place its components and makes the semi-finished joint
uniform.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present application relates to the technical
field of tire manufacturing, and specifically to a building
drum and a pair of side rings thereof.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] At present, many domestic and imported one-
stage building machines process a semi-finished tire by
using a combination of side rings and a central cover
plate; in the prior art, as shown in Figure 1, a building
drum 1’ of a one-stage building machine is connected to
side rings 2’, the building drum 1’ is internally provided
with a central shaft 3’, the central shaft 3’ is provided with
a central bracket 4’ thereon, and a periphery of the central
bracket 4’ is provided with a central cover plate 5’; the
central cover plate 5’ covers the side rings 2’, the side
rings 2’ moves under the central coverplate5’ as the build-
ing drum 1’ disengaged and engaged; such a structural
setting causes the following problems:

(1) In order to process tires in different sizes, it is
necessary to replace size of the side rings 2’, the
center bracket 3’ and the center cover plate 5’ at the
same time when change the size of the building
drum, and the replacement thereof takes a long time,
which affects work efficiency;
(2) During an attaching process of the semi-finished
tire, a semi-finished product needs to be attached to
the central cover plate 5’ and the side rings 2’, since
the central cover plate 5’ and the side rings 2’ are
not on a same circumference, there is a distance
between a circumference of the central cover plate
5’ and a circumference of the side rings 2’, thereby
making the sizes of joint of the semi-finished product
be inconsistent; especially when the semi-finished
product is attached on the building drum, the joint of
the middle part (on the central cover plate) are small,
while the joint of other parts are larger, which directly
affects the quality of the tire and the qualification rate
thereof;

[0003] In the prior art, in order that the size difference
of the joint on the building drum is minimized and the
problem of joint defect is improved, a thinner central cover
plate is often used, and the thickness is about 1.3 mm;
however, this causes a new problem: on one hand, when
the tire is built, a lower pressing roller presses against
the joint, the central cover plate is easily deformed after
a period of use, and since the side rings are located on
an inner side of the central cover plate, the side rings are
worn, which makes the maintenance cost high and af-
fects the quality of the tire; on the other hand, the cost of
manufacturing a thinner central cover plate is also higher.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0004] In order to solve the above problems of a build-
ing drum in the prior art, the present application provides
a building drum having a pair of side rings, which makes
building machines easy to operate, requires no frequent
replacement of a component, and the problem of joint
defect is improved.
[0005] The present application employs the following
technical solutions.
[0006] A first aspect of the present application provides
a building drum, comprising a first mounting portion and
a second mounting portion;
the first mounting portion is connected to a first side ring,
the second mounting portion is connected to a second
side ring, and the first side ring and the second side ring
form a pair of side rings;
the first side ring comprises a first annular portion, a first
side of the first annular portion is connected to the first
mounting portion, a second side of the first annular por-
tion is provided with a plurality of first tooth-shaped por-
tions along a circumference of the first annular portion,
a first tooth gap is formed between every two adjacent
of the first tooth-shaped portions;
the second side ring comprises a second annular portion,
a first side of the second annular portion is connected to
the second mounting portion, a second side of the second
annular portion is provided with a plurality of second
tooth-shaped portions along a circumference of the sec-
ond annular portion, a second tooth gap is formed be-
tween every two adjacent of the second tooth-shaped
portions;
an outer circumferential radius of the first tooth-shaped
portions is equal to an outer circumferential radius of the
second tooth-shaped portions, and the first tooth-shaped
portions are capable of being cross-fitted with the second
tooth-shaped portions.
[0007] A second aspect of the present application pro-
vides a pair of side rings, comprising a first side ring and
a second side ring;
the first side ring comprises a first annular portion, one
side of the first annular portion is provided with a plurality
of first tooth-shaped portions along a circumference of
the first annular portion, and a first tooth gap is formed
between every two adjacent of the first tooth-shaped por-
tions;
the second side ring comprises a second annular portion,
one side of the second annular portion is provided with
a plurality of second tooth-shaped portions along a cir-
cumference of the second annular portion, and a second
tooth gap is formed between every two adjacent of the
second tooth-shaped portions;
an outer circumferential radius of the first tooth-shaped
portions is equal to an outer circumferential radius of the
second tooth-shaped portions, and the first tooth-shaped
portions are capable of being cross-fitted with the second
tooth-shaped portions.
[0008] Compared with the prior art, the pair of side rings
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disclosed in the present application which can be cross-
fitted with each other may replace a structure consisting
of side rings, a central cover plate and a central bracket
in the prior art; thus, the present application at least has
following three advantages:

(1) When a semi-finished product is forming a joint
on the side rings, the size of the joint is consistent
due to the consistent radius of the outer circumfer-
ence, which greatly improves the quality of a product;
(2) The side rings of different sizes may be mounted
on the building drum according to the size of the
semi-finished product produced, the replacement of
the side rings is convenient, the replacement time of
the size of the building machine is shortened, and
the production efficiency of the equipment is im-
proved;
(3) The structure of a whole device is simpler, the
maintenance is convenient, and the maintenance
cost is lower.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0009]

Figure 1 is a schematic structural view of a building
drum in the prior art;
Figure 2 is a schematic structural view of a pair of
side rings at a separated state in Embodiment 1;
Figure 3 is an enlarged view of a portion A in Figure 2;
Figure 4 is a schematic structural view of the pair of
side rings at a cross-fitted state in Embodiment 1;
Figure 5 is a schematic structural view of a first side
ring in Embodiment 2;
Figure 6 is an enlarged view of a portion B of in Figure
5;
Figure 7 is a schematic structural view of a building
drum when the building drum is separated;
Figure 8 is an enlarged view of the middle portion of
the building drum in Figure 7;
Figure 9 is a schematic structural view of the building
drum when the building drum is closed;
Figure 10 is an enlarged view of the middle portion
of the building drum in Figure 9;

in which:

1’: building drum, 2’: side ring, 3’: central shaft, 4’:
central bracket, 5’: central cover plate;
1: first side ring, 11: first annular portion, 111: first
mounting connection portion, 12: first tooth-shaped
portion, 121: cantilever end, 122: side surface, 13:
first tooth gap, 14: blocking component, 141: first
support ring, 142: second support ring, 143 first
blocking component;
2: second side ring, 21: second annular portion, 211:
second mounting connection portion, 22: second
tooth-shaped portion, 221: cantilever end, 222: side

surface, 23: second tooth gap, 24: blocking compo-
nent, 243: second blocking component;
3: building drum, 31: first mounting part, 32: second
mounting part, 33 central shaft

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0010] The technical solutions of the present applica-
tion are described in detail below with reference to the
specific implementations, however, it should be under-
stood that elements, structures, and features of one im-
plementation may be beneficially incorporated into other
implementations without further recitation.
[0011] A building drum, comprising a first mounting
portion and a second mounting portion;
[0012] The first mounting portion is connected to a first
side ring, the second mounting portion is connected to a
second side ring, and the first side ring and the second
side ring form a pair of side rings;
the first side ring comprises a first annular portion, a first
side of the first annular portion is connected to the first
mounting portion, a second side of the first annular por-
tion is provided with a plurality of first tooth-shaped por-
tions along a circumference of the first annular portion,
a first tooth gap is formed between every two adjacent
of the first tooth-shaped portions;
the second side ring comprises a second annular portion,
a first side of the second annular portion is connected to
the second mounting portion, a second side of the second
annular portion is provided with a plurality of second
tooth-shaped portions along a circumference of the sec-
ond annular portion, a second tooth gap is formed be-
tween every two adjacent of the second tooth-shaped
portions;
an outer circumferential radius of the first tooth-shaped
portions is substantially equal to an outer circumferential
radius of the second tooth-shaped portions, and the first
tooth-shaped portions may be cross-fitted with the sec-
ond tooth-shaped portions.
[0013] Due to the side rings move on the building drum
to disengage or engage, the pair of side rings are cross-
fitted in an intersection manner, which solves the collision
problem of the building drum during disengagement and
engagement; the movement of the building drum may be
controlled by electromechanical operation program in the
prior art, the intersection and separation of the pair of
side rings are controlled by controlling over the move-
ment state of the building drum.
[0014] In one pair of side rings, the side rings and the
building drum may be connected in a detachable manner,
such as a screw connection, a bolt connection, or the
like; or a non-detachable connection, such as welding,
riveting, or the like. According to the requirements of
semi-finished products in different size, the pair of side
rings in the different size may be arranged on the building
drum; since the building size of the semi-finished product
may be adjusted by replacing the pair of side rings on
the building drum, preferably, the pair of side rings are
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mounted on the building drum by adoption of a detach-
able manner.
[0015] The first tooth-shaped portions and the second
tooth-shaped portions substantially form one cylindrical
body after being cross-fitted with each other; when being
built, the semi-finished product is located on an outer
circumference of the substantially same radius of the cy-
lindrical body, and size of the joint produced when the
semi-finished product is pressed and engaged by a
pressing roller are the same and uniform.
[0016] As a preferred implementation, when being
cross-fitted, the first tooth-shaped portions and the sec-
ond tooth-shaped portions are tightly fitted together, so
that bubbles in an inner liner of the semi-finished product
may be reduced; for example, by controlling a gap pro-
duced between the first tooth-shaped portion and the ad-
jacent second tooth-shaped portion after the two cross-
fitted with each other to be between 1-2 mm or less; that
is, less than or equal to 2 mm.
[0017] As a preferred implementation, each of the first
tooth-shaped portions and the second tooth-shaped por-
tions have a radial thickness of 4-10 mm, preferably 5-8
mm, which may effectively support pressure to prevent
the deformation of the pair of side rings. Lengths of the
first tooth-shaped portions and the second tooth-shaped
portions are determined according to the actual sizes of
tires produced; in order to achieve a purpose of improving
the joint, compared to the prior art, the present application
adopt an idea of lengthening the side rings and replace
a central cover plate and side rings of the prior art at the
same time.
[0018] As a preferred implementation, the first side ring
and/or the second side ring are provided with blocking
components, each of the blocking components is located
on an inner side of the tooth gap between every two ad-
jacent of the tooth-shaped portions to prevent downward
deformation of the second tooth-shaped portions or the
first tooth-shaped portions that are opposite to the block-
ing components. Two specific implementations are pro-
vided below, but the present application is not limited
thereto.

(1) Specifically, as an embodiment, at least one sup-
port ring is arranged on an inner circumference of
the first tooth-shaped portions, and the support ring
is annular. For example, a first support ring may be
arranged in middle of the first tooth-shaped portions,
and a second support ring may be arranged on can-
tilever ends of the first tooth-shaped portions; the
support rings are the aforementioned blocking com-
ponents. The support rings is arranged on one hand
to consolidate the first tooth-shaped portions them-
selves from the inner side to prevent deformation,
on the other hand, when the first tooth-shaped por-
tions and the second tooth-shaped portions are
cross-fitted, the second tooth-shaped portions are
located on an outer circumference of the support
rings, the support rings also plays a role of supporting

the second tooth-shaped portions to prevent the sec-
ond tooth-shaped portions from being deformed
downward. The support rings are arranged so that
the entire pair of side rings has a stronger structure
and a longer service life.
Preferably, each of the second tooth-shaped por-
tions has a cantilever end, a side surface of the can-
tilever end is provided as an inclined surface, the
inclined surface faces an inner side of a circumfer-
ence of the second tooth-shaped portions. When the
first tooth-shaped portions and the second tooth-
shaped portions are cross-fitted, if one of the second
tooth-shaped portions is slightly deformed inward
due to being pressed, a front end thereof may be
slightly upwardly supported by the inclined surface
and placed on the support rings so as to prevent the
second tooth-shaped portion from being blocked by
the side surface of the support rings due to downward
deformation and cannot move to the support rings.
(2) Specifically, as another embodiment, the first an-
nular portion is provided with a plurality of first block-
ing components, each of the first blocking compo-
nents is located between two adjacent of the first
tooth-shaped portions, and located on the inner side
of the first tooth gaps; the second annular portion is
provided with a plurality of second blocking compo-
nents, each of the second blocking components is
located between two adjacent of the second tooth-
shaped portions and located on the inner side of the
second tooth gaps. When the first tooth-shaped por-
tions and the second tooth-shaped portions are
cross-fitted, the first blocking components are locat-
ed on an inner side of the second tooth-shaped por-
tions, and the second blocking components are lo-
cated on an inner side of the first tooth-shaped por-
tions; thus, the first blocking components may pre-
vent the second tooth-shaped portions from being
pressed to be deformed downward, and the second
blocking components may prevent the first tooth-
shaped portions from being pressed to be deformed
downward. In the present embodiment, the first side
ring and the second side ring may be substantially
the same in the structures thereof and can cross-
fitted with each other, thus more advantageous for
mass production.
Preferably, each of the first tooth-shaped portions
has a cantilever end, a side surface of the cantilever
end is provided as an inclined surface, the inclined
surface faces an inner side of a circumference of the
first tooth-shaped portions; each of the second tooth-
shaped portions has a cantilever end, aside surface
of the cantilever end is provided as an inclined sur-
face, the inclined surface faces an inner side of a
circumference of the second tooth-shaped portions.
When the first tooth-shaped portions and the second
tooth-shaped portions are cross-fitted, if one of the
tooth-shaped portions is slightly deformed inward, a
front end thereof may be slightly supported upward
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against the inclined surface and placed on the block-
ing component, so that the surface of the cylindrical
body after intersected is uniform.

[0019] A pair of side rings used for mounting on a build-
ing drum, the pair of side rings comprises a first side ring
and a second side ring;
the first side ring comprises a first annular portion, one
side of the first annular portion is provided with a plurality
of first tooth-shaped portions along a circumference of
the first annular portion, and a first tooth gap is formed
between every two adjacent of the first tooth-shaped por-
tions;
the second side ring comprises a second annular portion,
one side of the second annular portion is provided with
a plurality of second tooth-shaped portions along a cir-
cumference of the second annular portion, and a second
tooth gap is formed between every two adjacent of the
second tooth-shaped portions;
an outer circumferential radius of the first tooth-shaped
portions is substantially equal to an outer circumferential
radius of the second tooth-shaped portions, and the first
tooth-shaped portions may be cross-fitted with the sec-
ond tooth-shaped portion.
[0020] The first annular portion and the second annular
portion are each provided thereon with mounting con-
nection portions, the mounting connecting portions may
be mounting holes or other conventional mounting com-
ponents, which may be used for mounting the first side
ring and the second side ring on other components.
[0021] After the first tooth-shaped portions and the sec-
ond tooth-shaped portions are cross-fitted with each oth-
er, the pair of side rings substantially forms a cylindrical
body. As a preferred embodiment, when being cross-
fitted, the first tooth-shaped portions and the adjacent
second tooth-shaped portions are closely fitted together,
for example, by controlling gaps between the first tooth-
shaped portions and the second tooth-shaped portions
after the two cross-fitted with each other to be between
1-2 mm or less; that is, less than or equal to 2 mm.
[0022] As a preferred implementation, each of the first
tooth-shaped portions and the second tooth-shaped por-
tions have a radial thickness of 4-10 mm, preferably 5-8
mm, which may effectively support pressure to prevent
deformation of the pair of side rings. Length of the first
tooth-shaped portions and the second tooth-shaped por-
tions are determined according to actual working condi-
tions; for example, for the building drum, the lengths of
the first tooth-shaped portions and the second tooth-
shaped portions are an extension of side rings in the prior
art, and may effectively replace a central cover plate and
side rings in the prior art at the same time.
[0023] As a preferred implementation, the first side ring
and/or the second side ring are provided with blocking
components, each of the blocking components is located
on an inner side of the tooth gap between two adjacent
of the tooth-shaped portions to prevent downward defor-
mation of the second tooth-shaped portions or the first

tooth-shape portions that are opposite to the blocking
components; two specific implementations are provided
below, but the present application is not limited thereto:

(1) Specifically, as an embodiment, at least one sup-
port ring is arranged on an inner circumference of
the first tooth-shaped portions, the support ring is
annular; for example, the middle of the first tooth-
shaped portions may be provided with a first support
ring, a second support ring is arranged at cantilever
ends of the first tooth-shaped portions. Preferably,
each of the second tooth-shaped portions has a can-
tilever end, a side surface of the cantilever end is an
inclined surface, and the inclined surface faces an
inner side of a circumference of the second tooth-
shaped portions.
(2) Specifically, as another implementation, the first
annular portion is provided with a plurality of first
blocking components, each of the first blocking com-
ponents is located between two adjacent of the first
tooth-shaped portions, and located on the inner side
of the first tooth gaps; the second annular portions
are provided with a plurality of second blocking com-
ponents, each of the second blocking components
is located between two adjacent of the second tooth-
shaped portions and located on the inner side of the
second tooth gaps. When the first tooth-shaped por-
tions and the second tooth-shaped portions are
cross-fitted, the first blocking components are locat-
ed on an inner side of the second tooth-shaped por-
tions, and the second blocking components are lo-
cated on an inner side of the first tooth-shaped por-
tions. Preferably, each of the first tooth-shaped por-
tions has a cantilever end, aside surface of the can-
tilever end is provided as an inclined surface, the
inclined surface faces an inner side of a circumfer-
ence of the first tooth-shaped portions. Each of the
second tooth-shaped portions has a cantilever end,
a side surface of the cantilever end is provided as
an inclined surface, and the inclined surface faces
an inner side of a circumference of the second tooth-
shaped portions.

[0024] The present application is explained in detail
below in conjunction with the embodiments. In the de-
scription of the present application, it should be noted
that the terms "first" and "second" are used for descriptive
purposes only, and are not to be construed as indicating
or implying relative importance; the "inner side" or "outer
circumference" and the like are all described with respect
to the direction of a circumference in which the tooth-
shaped portions are located, and the direction facing
center of the circumference is referred as inner.
[0025] The embodiments are merely described for the
preferred embodiments of the present application, and
are not intended to limit the scope of the present appli-
cation, various modifications and improvements that may
be made by a person skilled in the art to the technical
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solutions of the present application without departing
from the spirit of the present application are intended to
fall within the scope of protection defined by the claims
of the present application.

Embodiment 1

[0026] As shown in Figures 2-4, a pair of side rings
comprises a first side ring (1) and a second side ring (2);
the first side ring (1) comprises a first annular portion
(11), one side of the first annular portion is provided with
a plurality of first tooth-shaped portions (12) along a cir-
cumference of the first annular portion; the second side
ring (2) comprises a second annular portion (21), one
side of the second annular portion is provided with a plu-
rality of second tooth-shaped portions (22) along a cir-
cumference of the second annular portion; an outer cir-
cumferential radius of the first tooth-shaped portions (12)
and an outer circumferential radius of the second tooth-
shaped portions (22) are substantially equal, and the first
tooth-shaped portions (12) and the second tooth-shaped
portions (22) may be cross-fitted with each other. Tooth
gaps (13, 23) are formed between every adjacent tooth-
shaped portions; when being cross-fitted, it is obvious
that the first tooth-shaped portions (12) are located in the
second tooth gap (23) of the second tooth-shaped por-
tions, the second tooth-shaped portions (22) are located
in the first tooth gaps (13) of the first tooth-shaped por-
tions; the first tooth-shaped portions (12) and the second
tooth-shaped portions (22) are closely fitted with gaps of
less than 2 mm to form a cylindrical body as shown in
Figure 4.
[0027] As shown in Figure 2, another side of the first
annular portion (11) may be provided with first mounting
connection portions (111), and another side of the sec-
ond annular portion (21) is provided with second mount-
ing connection portions (211), the mounting connection
portions (111, 211) may be mounting holes or other con-
nection components that may be used for mounting,
which are respectively used for mounting the first side
ring (1) and the second side ring (2) on other components.
[0028] As shown in Figure 3, a radial thickness d of
each of the first tooth-shaped portions (12) and the sec-
ond tooth-shaped portions (22) is approximately 5 mm,
and a length thereof is equivalent to the total horizontal
length of a central cover plate 5’ and side rings 2’ in the
prior art.
[0029] A blocking component (14) is arranged on an
inner circumference of the first tooth-shaped portions
(12), comprising a first support ring (141) located at the
middle of the first tooth-shaped portion (12) and a second
support ring (142) located at cantilever ends of the first
tooth-shaped portions (121), the first support ring (141)
and the second support ring (142) are both annular and
supported the first tooth-shaped portions (12)at an inner
side as shown in Figure 2.
[0030] Each of the second tooth-shaped portions (22)
has a cantilever end (221), and aside surface (222) of

the cantilever end is an inclined surface, the inclined sur-
face substantially faces a central direction of a circum-
ference in which the second tooth-shaped portion is lo-
cated, as shown in Figure 3.

Embodiment 2

[0031] A pair of side rings comprises a first side ring
(1) and a second side ring (2). In this embodiment, since
the structures of the first side ring (1) and the second
side ring (2) are the same or similar, so only the view of
the first side ring (1) is provided, as shown in Figures 5
and Figure 6 in details, the structure of the second side
ring (2) may also refer to that of the second side ring (2)
in Figure 2. The first side ring (1) comprises a first annular
portion (11), one side of the first annular portion is pro-
vided with a plurality of first tooth-shaped portions (12)
along a circumference of the first annular portion, the
second side ring (2) comprises a second annular portion
(21), one side of the second annular portion is provided
with a plurality of second tooth-shaped portions (22)
along a circumference of the second annular portion; an
outer circumferential radius of the first tooth-shaped por-
tions (12) is substantially equal to an outer circumferential
radius of the second tooth-shaped portions (22), and the
first tooth-shaped portions (12) and the second tooth-
shaped portions (22) may be cross-fitted with each other.
Tooth gaps (13, 23) are formed between every adjacent
tooth-shaped portions, the first tooth-shaped portions
(12) are located in second tooth gaps (23) of the second
tooth-shaped portions; the second tooth-shaped portions
(22) are located in first tooth gaps (13) of the first tooth-
shaped portions; the first tooth-shaped portions (12) and
the second tooth-shaped portions (22) are closely fitted
with gaps of less than 1 mm to form a cylindrical body.
[0032] As shown in Figure 5, another side of the first
annular portion (11) is provided with first mounting con-
nection portions (111), and another side of the second
annular portion (21) is provided with second mounting
connection portions (211), the mounting connection por-
tions (111, 211) may be convex connection posts that
may be used for mounting the first side ring (1) and the
second side ring (2) on other components, respectively.
[0033] A radial thickness d of each of the first tooth-
shaped portions (12) and the second tooth-shaped por-
tions (22) is approximately 8 mm;
[0034] The first side ring (1) and the second side ring
(2) are both provided thereon with blocking components
(14, 24), as shown in Figure 6, in order to facilitate un-
derstanding of the structure of the second side ring (2),
the numbers in the brackets are shown the components
of the second side ring (2). Specifically, the first annular
portions (11) are provided with a plurality of first blocking
components (143), each of the first blocking components
(143) is located between two adjacent of the first tooth-
shaped portions (12) and located on an inner side of the
first tooth gaps (13); the second annular portions (21) are
provided with a plurality of second blocking components
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(243), each of the second blocking components (243) is
located between two adjacent of the second tooth-
shaped portions (22) and located on an inner side of the
second tooth gaps (23); when the first tooth-shaped por-
tions (12) are cross-fitted (22) with the second tooth-
shaped portions, the first blocking components (143) are
located on an inner side of the second tooth-shaped por-
tions, the second blocking components (243) are located
on an inner side the first tooth-shaped portions.
[0035] Each the first tooth-shaped portion (12) has a
cantilever end (121), aside surface (122) of the cantilever
end is an inclined surface, and the inclined surface may
substantially face a central direction of a circumference
in which the first tooth-shaped portions are located; each
of the tooth-shaped portions (22) also has a cantilever
end (221), aside surface (222) of the cantilever end is an
inclined surface, the inclined surface may substantially
face a central direction of a circumference in which the
second tooth is located.
[0036] It should be noted that the blocking components
in Embodiment 1 and Embodiment 2 may also be used
in exchange, for example, the first side ring (1) is provided
with the first supporting ring (141) and the first blocking
components (143) at the same time, the second side ring
(2) is provided with the second blocking components
(243), and the second supporting ring (142) is omitted
here because the second supporting ring (142) may in-
teract with the second blocking components (243); in this
case, it is also conceivable to arrange the second support
ring (142) in a direction approaching the first annular por-
tion (11) to prevent the occurrence of blocking.

Embodiment 3

[0037] A building drum (3) with a pair of side rings com-
prises a first mounting portion (31), a second mounting
portion (32) and the a pair of side rings, as shown in
Figures 7-10; the two ends of the building drum (3) are
connected together in series via a central shaft (33); the
pair of side rings are as described in Embodiment 1.
[0038] The first side ring (1) is mounted on the first
mounting portions (31) via first mounting connection por-
tions (111), and the second side ring (2) is mounted on
the second mounting portion (32) via second mounting
connection portions (211).

Embodiment 4

[0039] A building drum (3) with a pair of side rings com-
prises a first mounting portion (31), a second mounting
portion (32) and the pair of side rings; two ends of the
building drum (3) are connected together in series via a
central shaft (33); the pair of side rings is as described
in Embodiment 2.
[0040] The first side ring (1) is mounted on the first
mounting portion (31) via first mounting connection por-
tions (111), and the second side ring (2) is mounted on
the second mounting portion (32) via second mounting

connection portions (211).

Claims

1. A building drum (3), comprising a first mounting por-
tion (31) and a second mounting portion (32), char-
acterize in that,
the first mounting portion (31) is connected to a first
side ring (1), the second mounting portion (32) is
connected to a second side ring (2), and the first side
ring (1) and the second side ring (2) form a pair of
side rings;
the first side ring (1) comprises a first annular portion
(11), a first side of the first annular portion is con-
nected to the first mounting portion (31), a second
side of the first annular portion is provided with a
plurality of first tooth-shaped portions (12) along a
circumference of the first annular portion (11), a first
tooth gap (13) is formed between every two adjacent
of the first tooth-shaped portions (12);
the second side ring (2) comprises a second annular
portion (21), a first side of the second annular portion
is connected to the second mounting portion (32), a
second side of the second annular portion is provid-
ed with a plurality of second tooth-shaped portions
(22) along a circumference of the second annular
portion (21), a second tooth gap (23) is formed be-
tween every two adjacent of the second tooth-
shaped portions (22);
an outer circumferential radius of the first tooth-
shaped portions (12) is equal to an outer circumfer-
ential radius of the second tooth-shaped portions
(22), and the first tooth-shaped portions (12) are ca-
pable of being cross-fitted with the second tooth-
shaped portions (22).

2. The building drum according to claim 1, characterize
in that, the side rings are connected to the building
drum (3) in a detachable manner.

3. The building drum according to claim 1, characterize
in that, when being cross-fitted, the first tooth-shaped
portions (12) and the second tooth-shaped portions
(22) are tightly fitted together, and a gap between
every two adjacent of the first tooth-shaped portions
(12) and the second tooth-shaped portions (22) is
1-2mm; each of the first tooth portions (12) and the
second tooth portions (22) have a radial thickness d
of 5-8 mm.

4. Thebuilding drum according to any one of claims 1-3,
characterize in that, the first side ring (1) and/or the
second side ring (2) are provided with a blocking
component (14, 24), the blocking component (14,
24) is located on an inner side of the tooth gap (13,
23) between every two adjacent of the tooth-shaped
portions.
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5. The building drum according to claim 4, characterize
in that, the blocking component (14) is at least one
support ring (141, 142) arranged on an inner circum-
ference of the first tooth-shaped portions (12), and
the support ring is annular.

6. The building drum according to claim 5, characterize
in that, each of the second tooth-shaped portions
(22) has a cantilever end (221), a side surface (222)
of the cantilever end is provided as an inclined sur-
face, the inclined surface (222) faces an inner side
of a circumference of the second tooth-shaped por-
tions (22).

7. The building drum according to claim 4, characterize
in that,
the first annular portion (11) is provided with a plu-
rality of first blocking components (143), each of the
first blocking components (143) is located between
two adjacent of the first tooth-shaped portions (12)
and located on the inner side of the first tooth gaps
(13);
the second annular portion (21) is provided with a
plurality of second blocking components (243), each
of the second blocking components (243) is located
between two adjacent of the second tooth-shaped
portions (22) and located on the inner side of the
second tooth gaps (23).

8. The building drum according to claim 7, characterize
in that,
each of the first tooth-shaped portions (12) has a
cantilever end (121), a side surface (122) of the can-
tilever end is provided as an inclined surface, the
inclined surface faces an inner side of a circumfer-
ence of the first tooth-shaped portions (12);
each of the second tooth-shaped portions (22) has
a cantilever end (221), a side surface (222) of the
cantilever end is provided as an inclined surface, the
inclined surface faces an inner side of a circumfer-
ence of the second tooth-shaped portions (22).

9. A pair of side rings, characterize in that, comprising
a first side ring (1) and a second side ring (2);
the first side ring (1) comprises a first annular portion
(11), one side of the first annular portion is provided
with a plurality of first tooth-shaped portions (12)
along a circumference of the first annular portion
(11), and a first tooth gap (13) is formed between
every two adjacent of the first tooth-shaped portions
(12);
the second side ring (2) comprises a second annular
portion (21), one side of the second annular portion
is provided with a plurality of second tooth-shaped
portions (22) along a circumference of the second
annular portion (21), and a second tooth gap (23) is
formed between every two adjacent of the second
tooth-shaped portions (22);

an outer circumferential radius of the first tooth-
shaped portions (12) is equal to an outer circumfer-
ential radius of the second tooth-shaped portions
(22), and the first tooth-shaped portions (12) are ca-
pable of being cross-fitted with the second tooth-
shaped portions (22).

10. The building drum according to claim 9, characterize
in that, the first side ring (1) and/or the second side
ring (2) are provided with a blocking component (14,
24), the blocking component (14, 24) is located on
an inner side of the tooth gap (13, 23) between every
two adjacent of the tooth-shaped portions.

11. The building drum according to claim 10, character-
ize in that, the blocking component (14) is at least
one support ring (141, 142) arranged on an inner
circumference of the first tooth-shaped portions (12),
and the support ring is annular; each of the second
tooth-shaped portions (22) has a cantilever end
(221), a side surface (222) of the cantilever end is
provided as an inclined surface, the inclined surface
(222) faces an inner side of a circumference of the
second tooth-shaped portions (22).

12. The building drum according to claim 10, character-
ize in that,
the first annular portion (11) is provided with a plu-
rality of first blocking components (143), each of the
first blocking components (143) is located between
two adjacent of the first tooth-shaped portions (12),
and located on the inner side of the first tooth gaps
(13);
the second annular portion (21) is provided with a
plurality of second blocking components (243), each
of the second blocking components (243) is located
between two adjacent of the second tooth-shaped
portions (22) and located on the inner side of the
second tooth gaps (23);
each of the first tooth-shaped portions (12) has a
cantilever end (121), a side surface (122) of the can-
tilever end is provided as an inclined surface, the
inclined surface faces an inner side of a circumfer-
ence of the first tooth-shaped portions (12);
each of the second tooth-shaped portions (22) has
a cantilever end (221), a side surface (222) of the
cantilever end is provided as an inclined surface, the
inclined surface faces an inner side of a circumfer-
ence of the second tooth-shaped portions (22).
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